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- Preface

New modem t€cbnologies have mpidly been developed till sometimes
they have made the Thais forget their old technolog and replace them with
the new. There were some Tbais who wanted to imFove lheir equipmenl for
theirwork. It is, howwer, veryregretrul ftat0rcydid notrccordthet€cl|trolog.
or transfer it to others. The rcason why the subjects have a limited sgead in
snall areases because lhe infomalion is easy to lose when the well-informed
penons passed away.

The Thai longuil boat is a bistorical mall boa! which the Thai strould
conserve and fe.el proud of. From time to time, the Thai boat had advanced
both in size, shape and propulsion systems. Boats were pushed by human
power in the past and by automobile €trgines curently. Although Thai long-
tail boat is now subject io regulation bodr on drape aDd safety, it is still famous
for travelling in the canals and the invesbnent costs ar€ very low.

The Southeast Asian Fishedes Development Centerrealizes the im-
pofiance ofThai local lclowhow. This book is compiled and wdtten with ttle
title ofthe Thai long-tail boal. Details ofthis book are the modiication ofthe
propulsion s* including the dimensions ofthe tail for direct drive propulsion.
The main purpose ofthe author is to record details ofthe Thai longtail boat as
it will be useful for anyone who wants to study them in the future.

f*'t^,ldr[
Panu Talauhnaneegul

Chief of The Training Departrnent
Southeast Asian Fisheries Development Center
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-Thri Longrail Boal

The Thai Long-Tail Boat

Fie. I A Thui L,1gtk1l Boui The Souih.r" l,un.)fThaildt.l

1. Introduction

t't I

al he wooden boat has been a
part ofThai life since history began. 11
is an essential vehicle in transpofiation
and trading and was used in war. In
additionto these it can show that the
owner is wealthy ftom the degree of
decoration on the hull, which is built
fiom high ralue timbe4 like t€€k. During
history the Thai people used boats as
their main ftansportation. This factor
had the effect ofincreasing the number
ofcanals in the cities and boats were
used until the automobile was invented
and was used in Thailand. Then
transportation on the water-ways
decreased and now remain as only a
very small part ofThai life.

However, boats still seNe
people as transport and for fishing in
the morercmoreprovinces. Inthemajor
cities the wooden long-tail boat still
serves the toudsm industry and as a
means of ferrying across the major
rivers. The need for rcduced [.avel-time
for these purposes reflects the need to
upgrade engine performance and the

shape ofthe hu.ll. The charactetistics of
the hull are that it is slender both above
and under lhe water surface for reducing
rcsistence. Modification is to both hull
and propulsion urit. The hisiory ofthe
engine dates back to the l8d century
ard belongs to the indusfial revolution.
Engines were invented to supply power
for prccesses in factories, Continuous
development ofthe engine ensured an
increase in power and a reduction in
weight and fuel.

Inlongail boats the propeller
shaft was 2.8 meters long and had two
blades. A boat paddle with a width of
1.2 meters and 5 meters long was
mounted on the stem to control the

boat's direction, acting as a rudder.
(Relerence Iron ART & CULTURE)

With the advent of the
automotive the numbers of boats
reduced, but in recent times they have
regained their popularity and are now
increasing in numbers. The merits ofthe
long-tail boat are convenience, high
speed, multipurpose use and Iow
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coDstruction cost. Local engineers
developed and redesigned the hull
shape as technolos. developed. Hull
drapes have both a flat bottom shape
arnidships and are v-shaped in the
bows, this reduces fluid fiiction and
resulting in better performance when
driven by an engine. Any small engine
can be modified for use on the long-
tail boat. Sp€ciallyt€atedwood is the
main matedal for building the hull
because it is light in weight and easily
formd into ttle hull shape. Nowadays,
some passenger long-tail boats can
achieve about 1 5 knots as a maximum
speed.

This long-tail boat book is
composed of engine details,
the arrangetrrent ofthe cooling water
systems, protection against colrosion
by seawater, hansmission gear, the
contols, supporting ftames, spline
drive coupling, tail, propeller and
stading Est€rn.

Each subject is explained
according to which t,?e of engine is
considered, and includes the selection

secondbandengines. Thearangement
oftlp cooling water srstem is given and
also illustrates how many installation
styles ofthe cooling pipes are found in
general use. Protection against
corrosion by searater is v€ry irnportant
foranautomotiveenging$fiich camot
be used if cooled by seawater alone
because they suffer very damaging
corosion. In addition, details arc given
ofthe riecessary modificatioDs to the
transmission gear ofan automobile
engine to run on a boat this includes
the mormting. This sectionalso explairs
to how to modiry the engine and how
many types oftmDsmission gear may
be used. The controls are included and
the installation is explained for
contolling the direction ofthe boat.
Also given, are the details of
determining the length ofthe control
Iev€r and its efficiency. Ma&hing ofan
engine with the propulsion set on a
vertical and hodzonhl axis is descdbed
also the manner in which supporting
ftarnes are coDstructed for ease of
steering. The spline drive coupling is a



Flg, 2 Statistics ofLongtail Boatfor
passenger boat in Thailand

and is ajoint between the drive shaft
and the propeller shaft. This shows the
charaateristics of the spline and
disposition of the elements in the
coupling. This book deals with the
long-tail, which is a frame supporting
the propeller sbaft and gives the shape
and structure. The transmission
hansfe$ power ftom the engine to the
gopeller and the stnpe ofllrc popellor
blades gives lhe boat its motion. This
part intoduces a zuitable propeller for
the each engine. Finally, the starting
system is explained and how many
starting systens may be used on long-
tail boats.

l,olg-tail boars have many uses
in the caniage ofgoods, tanspofiation
and fisheries. The statistics ofthe long-
tail boat as passenger boats in
Thailand up to the year 2000, show
the numbers of long-tail boas, in
Bangkok as a maximum estimated
number of 210. In other provinces
includingNonthabui, SamutPrakar!
Ranong, Phangngathere arc 128, 38,

Si-Thai Lons-tail Boar

70 and 102 boats, rcspectively. The
total number of long-tail boats for
tansportation is about 478 as show in
fie.2.

The statistics ofthe long-tail bord
used in fisheries up to the year 2000
(Fisheries Depaftnent and National
Statistical Ofhce of Thailand) were
43 ,240boats ot 7 4.5yo ofthe total of
small fishing boats. The provinces
where the long-bil boat is most populE
for fishing are Ranong, Phangng4
Phuket, Knbi, Trang and SatLm where
there are an estimated I 8,333 boats or
86. I % oftotal oflong-tail boats used
for fistrery. The dara shows an increase
oftong-tail boat numb€rs for fisheries
inthese provinces. This may be an effect
ofa slow dovn in the economy. Ma[y
people have changed thei! work to
fisheries. When the staistics oflongtail

Sd&B .f tdE.r.i A@r
b. pa@Co h fh,'ad nn
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Filhin8 ar.{ scctor I : Trad, Chorhlbud, Rayong
IirhinS ,nr s.ctor 2 : Chonbui, Chahodgrao,

Brng&olq Seut PEto, Smuttabon,
Smurlongtt!.dm, Pltctchabud

lhhin8 ..c! scclor 3 | Prehulpkirikno,
Chumphoh, Suntthei

IishinS arca s.otor 4 : Nathonsithmmdar,
htthalung, Songkhla" Pattei, Narathiwai

Fishing .r.. rccro. 5 i Rdong, Phogng!, Phlt€I,
Krdi, Trus, Sarur

boats in fsheries during the years 1995
and 2000 are concpaed it is forurd drat
there \Mere 36,430 boats in 1995 and
43.240 boats in 2000 an increase of
6,810 or 18.7% as shown in Fig. 3.

Fie, 1l::H::;fan La"satt baat' ds tuhks b@ts

2. The Engines

and diesel urgines are
pdme move$ for the propulsion of
long-tail boats. Gasoline engines may
be 2-stoke or 4-stroke while diesel
engines arc all4-stoke. Because the
long-tail boat has a capacity of not
more than five tomes the engine size
should not be over 280 hp. Small long-
tail boats are almost all installed with
2-shoke gasoline engines. The power
range ofsnall engines is limit€d to be-
tween 3 to 8 hp and rua beturcen 5,000
to 10,000 rcvolutions per minute. A
multi-purpose smionary engine is one
choice to use as an altematiy€ to an
automotive engine, which are either 4-
shoke dies€l or gasoline engines. The
power ofthe stationary engine is in the
medium rarue wilh ho$epowers be-
tween 8 and 12 and the maximun rpm
is approximately 2,500 rpm. this en-
gine is lery popular for use in ofshore
fisheries and gives a boat speed of
about 5 - 7 knots, whichis suitable fo!
trautiDgbecauseithashighfnxtpowrr
at low speeds but a small demedt is
the low speed.



The majority ofautomolive en-
gines used are second hand engines
with horsepowers between 58 and
280, run at speeds of4,800 to 6,200
rpm. Automotive engines particulary
can generate high torque at medium
speed and are more suitable for the
large scale long-tail boats. The porxer
output ofthe engines c€n support ex-
cess power for overcoming water re-
sistance rcsulting hhigh€r speeds. Gen-
erally fishing boats in the sou0rcm part
ofThailand and passenger boats in
Bangkok use automotive engines as
prime movers and can maintain a maxi-
mum speed of I 5 knots.

Cost is main factor in the selec-
tion ofan auticmotive engine, the owner
ofa long-tail boat chooses a second
hand automotive engirc because it is
easy to find from the many second-
hand shops in Ba[gkok. The shops
deal in famous name used-engines in-
cluding TOYOTd ISUZU,
NISSAN, MITSIIBISHI etc.

-€--Thai Long-rait Boar

Information rereived fiom ourn-
ers oflong-tail boats on the selection of
automotive engines forboatptopulsion
explains that "the main check points are
engine horsepower, engine speed, en-
gine sourd andvitratiof'. ErEirp hoNe-
power should be at 70% - 80oZ ofnew.
Engine revolutions can be found in the
rnanual for each model. Engine and ex-
haust sound should be smooth while
cotrtinuously ruDrfng. There should be
no leakage ofcooling water ard lubri-
catingoil. Finally and most importantly,
is that vibration should be low because
it wams of unbalarced rururing of
pistons, fly wheel ard qankshajt etc,
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3. Arrangement of cooling
water systems

on l
t . ' Irt.- nere ale IouI styles oI urstal-

lation ofthe inlet cooling waier pipes.
For long-tail boats, these are actually
arranged on the side ofthe hull, in the
bottom ofthe hull, in the stern and be-
hind the propeller Automotive engines
are normally inthese three styles but
stationary engines or agricultural en-
gines have the inlet water pipe behind
the propeller because the engine
doesn't have a wat€r pump. The cool-
ing system us€s the pressue ftom the
propeller to pass water into the pipe.
Calculalion ofthe capacity oftlE cool-
ing water pump will show the size of
the pump and the comparison among
the four styles that are shown under
this title. (Fig. 5)

Theory offinding the depth level
ofthe end ofthe cooling water pipe.

The deeper the end ofthe inlet
the higher the pressure ofwater at the
inlet. The prcssue will increase when
changed to a deeper level, so the ca-
pacity ofthe pump will vary with the
movement offlle boat inthe water Dis-

--€; -Thai Lon!,tail Boar

cussion ofcooling systerns can be sepa-
rated into two groups as cooling water
pipes for automotive engines and for
statiofary engines.

Cooling water pipes for suto
motive eDgin€s (Beside the hull, at
the bottom ofthe hull &nd Astem
ofthehu[)
From the coruervation energr equation
ofB€rnoulli's rule
p- v' o" vj!+ !+z j=r+ :+2 ,  +h , , ,  ( f ,q .  l )
Y29Y2s
When P P P, = Pressure at the fi$t

and second position.
2,, Z, = Elevation at the fust

and second position.
V r, % 

: Velocity at the first
and second position.

P"- - Atmosphedc pres.
h,o = Friction loss in the

pipe.
When the first point is the de-

fned'datun'thmstaticplessueequals
atmospheric pressue, velocity at the
water surface and at any depth is rhe
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same and the depth ofthe finf point is
alfte same level when compared witlr
the reference datum, The second point
ofthe depth is Z, and assuming that
there is no ftiction loss in tle pipe. the
conditions are P,=P-, Y r=Y,Zr4,
Pr=P.l.+P and \, 

= o.(Fig. 6)

\Et o=PlY +2,

P: -^r z,
Define waterthere is specific gravity
G)is
Y =p g = ( l,ooo ke/m,X9.81 m,/s')
Zz= -7 frr
P, = -(1,000 kg/n X9.81 r/sI-l n1)

:9,810 N/m'
= 96.2 kPa
= 0.9813 m.4O

The shtic suction E€sstll€ ofth€
pwnp should be at l€ast 0.9813 m.flO
*tich rneans tlnt tlrc pump can always
suckvrater.

Flom Lnc bodon of de bull

Fig. 5 Atangenent oI cooling water pipet in lonq tail boats

Cooling water pipes for multi-
purpose etrgines

There is an added factor in the
second condition in the second posi-
tion therc is moving water pressue
helping the injection of raier into the
cooliDg s,st€m bythe plopeler and ftis
condition mustbe considered. (Fig. 7)
From Bernoulli's law. @q,1)
!! I J.L I 2, = 2 I 2 I 2" +r'.,, (Eq.1)

' 1 2 s  ' l  2 s
Whsre in lhe fiIst positioD, the

static suction pressule is equivalent to
atnosph€ric pressure, the velocity at
the second position relates to the boat
speed. Assuming thatthe boat speed
is 4 lr/s,lhe velocity offluid al ft$ po-
sition is zem *trn conpared with boat
speed. Assigning a datum at the first
position then the potential head is the
same as the daturn, which is zero. As-
suming that there is no energr loss in
the pipe, thus, to determine the suction
pl€ssule at the first position.
then 0= P, / T +V z2l2g+22
Define Vr=4 m/s, Zr=-l m

8



Pz=N r2l2g+zr)'{

P,:(#s1 +(-lXl,oookg/m3)x
(9.81 m/s'z)

1 p g <1,000ke/mr)(9.81 n/s)
=-f$ '1t,oooye.ar;

=-tlff xr,oooxe.srl
= 0.81Xl,000)
= 1,810 N/mr
= 1.81 kPa

(m.Hrox980.65 = I Pa, N/rf)
=  0 .1815 n .4O

The capacity ofthe cooling wa-
ter pump is just 0.1 8l 5 n.IlO. If it is
compared with the other tbrce styles
of installation, behind the gopeller
gives the best rcsults. The pump size is
smaller by fifty three times when
compaarcd with tlrc other th€€ styles.
This cooling style exceeds the heat
exchange iequirpments ofthe engine.

-.G -Thai lrnq-rail Boat

Fig. 7 Show rclerence point of calculation
on the fourthsryle.

Cooling water pump
Variable volume tpe pumps

The impeller is made ftom syn-
thetic rubber and its structue is flex-
ible. The advantage of this type of
pump is tlEt it has contsolled constant
maximumdeliveryptessue. Whenthe
engine runs at high speed, water pres-
sure will be generated and the com-
pression presses on the vanes of the
impeller which stafis to reduce in di-
ameter untill it becomes close to a tan-
gent with the core, the effect is a drop
in pump efrciency. This condition
keeps the €ngine temperatue constant
because ofthe limited flow rate oflhe
cooling water. (Fig. 8)

rR,A\
i(Ohl{l{()tr I
\t{ /KrEl, /<,_,r-,/ Ya-/

l,w !p.ed High spccd

Fig. I Wo*ing of the cooling v'ater

Fig. 6 Datun line posiliatl
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4. To protect against corro-
sion by sea water

AI
.rJutomouve englnes elle nol oe-

signed for cooling by seawater. The
owrcr must find a method to Protect
the elgine. Zinc rods, like those used
in big vessels are considered to solve
this problem, For conosion protection
ofthe engine, local ownen use small
zirc rods and install them in the cool-
ing wat€r passageways. The owneN do
not have an exact calculation but install
and replace them through expedenc€.
Fig. 9 shows how zinc rods are
placed in the cooling water pasages.

Although this method is easy to
install, care must be taken such that the
zinc rods do not obstruct the flow of
cooling raaier, or the engine tempera-
ture will increase undl overheating oc-
curs. It is very hazardous and harrnful
to the engine parts and it is expensive

to repair or renew the engine.

l 0

Fie.9 1h? instaLLedr)lilion of

4.1, The dimensions ofthe zinc rods
to be mouDted into the cool-
itrg wai€r holes.

The dimersion ofthe zinc rods
installed in the engine are not the same
size as the cooling water holes or wa-
ter circultion will be blocked. The thick-
ness ofthe rod should not be greater
than l/3 ofthr size ofthe hole. The
coniguration is shown in Fig.10

4.2.Modification to the thermostat
on the engine ofa longtail boat.

As the cooling wat€r system in a
boat is commonly open loop it is not
necessary to install athermostat on the
engine. Thus, drey are usually removed
and r€placed by a flat plate, whichjoirs
wilhthe out let cooling water pipe. (Fig.
l1 )

4.3. Pritrciple of corrosive reaction
lnd calculatiotr ofcorrosion rate.

The corosion rate of a single
metal can be represented by the O?e
ofdiagram shown in the figure, which
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"'"""\'"7*"*"
" "f} ./=Vft vl;*$r,
:*:'"n* \

. ' .$

Fig. 10 Instale.l-pasitiok of
zinc plate.

prcsents the E-I relalionship cuves for
the cathodic and anodic half-reactions
co4dtuting the overali corrosion reac-
tion. When I=0, E=E q the equilibrium
potential, see Fig. 1 2.

These are the calculated values.
When Zn (Zinc), H (Hydrogen),
e(elecbon),E(Volt),A(Ampere).Thus
the reaction is:

ln lN hydrochloric acid it may
be assumed that initially aa2+ = 1 and
ar+: 1 so that E.q for the anodic and
cathodic reactions is -0.76V and
0.00V respectively. It is apparent that
when I=0 the e.m.f. ofthe cell.

F  : F  - F-(q(eu) -eqGa'hode) "eqLdonel

Gives the thermodynarnic
tendency ofthe reaction to proceed.

The potential and the corosion
actually measured are given by E."".
and I*. respectively, assuming tlat the
resistance ofthe solution is very small
(as, for example, in l,O{ HCI). It is im-
portart to note that at I-". i.e. the rate
ofthe cathodic process equals the rate
ofthe anodic process which follows

Fig. 11 Instdlation ofthe cooling'waterflanse on the ensine.

liom Following Faraday's I^aw
The diagram in figs 12 and 13

show that the rate ofconosion is de-
termined by E"0,"",,, and b is the slope
ofthe E-I curves, i.e. by the polariza-
tion ofthe elechode reactions. It is thus
possible to show fiom such gmpbs why
metals conode slowly or rapidly.

4.4, Determination of corrosion
rate

It is difficult to accuratly define
conosioo mtes. The stable condition is
only found and may be calculated
mathmatically, by a formula. This has
led many operational engineers to go
to the other extreme and many do not
attempt to describe their conosion
failures in geater dran "general", "local-
ized" or "pitting", with litde or no atrernpt
to differentiale between the many t ?es
ofcorosion that are covered by the
above tenns.
(Referckce fian Marine Corrosion,
T.HOWARD ROC ERS, lirst published 1968,
p.34 3s.)
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tLo( nq

Fig. 12 E|arc-lype E/I diagrun.

For example, ca.lculation for a zinc md
coroded by seawater. Ifa zinc rod has
a diameter of2 cm, and a length of l0
cm is put into the cooling waterjacket
it may be determined how long it can
last until it disappears.

T ',-. ..,
" ' .1 ,* ' . .r-.,

Before After
corrosion catroston

by sea water Dy sea waLer

The above pictures show a zinc
rod to be corroded both in diameter
and lorgth atthe same time. This change
ofdimensions can be clculated by a
malbmatical model as follows:

^=llt2rlt+2,n rh) dtth

wherer=l to 0 dm, h=50 to 0 dm

Fis. 13 Cottosion afzinc in acid in v'hich
the rate is controled by hy*ogen

9 t/ r 'rn rt lr , t  )=2  I  l - + -  |  dh
,=o\ 2 2x2 )

l1-r t  r_tr(50)_ I= 2l  -(50)+ -  |
\ 2  2 x 2  )

= 2(78.54+ 1963.495)

From table I in Armex I, cono-
sion rate ofzinc rod is I milligram per
square decimeter per day and will be
penetrated 0.0005 1 cmlyear. Then if
the conosion area is 2M2 dm? and the
zinc rod volume is 3.14x10r m3. the
weight of the rod is (3.14x10r mr)
x(7. I 5 g/mr) equal to 224.5 I g. When
the zinc area is 1 dm'z conosion loss is
I mg. Ifthe zinc area is 2M2 dm'?then
the rod loses 2042 mg. The operatal
time for zinc rods are 224.5112.042=
I I 0 days or 3.67( 1 I 0/3 0) months.

a= I Jlznr +mrr) drdh

12



Fig. 14 Direct dri,e

5.Transmission gear

|' ' t l

31. rhree kinds oflhe transmis-
sion gear used on the local longtail
boats, consist ofdirect drive (Fig. l4),
sprockeVchain gear and rcduction gear.
Installation of the transmission gear
depends upon the character ofthe en-
gine. Most ofthe small engines oper-
ate witl a direct drive because ofa lim-
ited hul size and thatther€ is not enough
space ard it would be inconvenient if
mounted with a reduction gear. The
revolution speed ofthe propeller sha.ft
equals the cmnkshaff speed at the out-
put ddve ofthe engine and transfers one
hrmdred percent though the propeller
ifit is assumed that there is less me-
chanical loss.

The sprock€t gear (Fig. I 5) train
or chain gear is instialled on a medium
hors€ powereigine. The propeller shaft
and crankshaft ofthe engine are not in
line so it is convenient to adjust the drive
to the engine. The propeller rcvolutions
of each boat, that have the same en-
gine, may be different depending upon
the reduction gear ratio, which is 1 6 to

.q:\.nt ,Thd Long t,it Bo;rl

I:ig. 15 Sptockel s"at

I: ir:. 16 Rulucti.,l s?dl

I 8: L The direction ofrevolution ofthe
propeller follows the engine oankshaft
revolutions. This style of traismission
gear is installed with engines of not
more than 50 hp. Ademeritofthis is
that the transmission gear train is not
compact and its noisy.

Ifthe capacity ofthe engine is
over 50 hp, it is popular to use these
with a reduction ge€r (Fig.16) and these
are well suited to an automotive engine.
Because ofthe reduction gear train it is
necessary for a big boat, being big it is
has geat inertia and is dimcult to con-
trol when moving and sopping. The re-
duction gear is usgd to allow immedi-
aie revers€ rotation ofthe propeller and
mpid rcsponse to con&ol oftlrc hull. The
owner ofa longtail boat will modify the
reduction gear tom an original automo-
tive reduction gear.

l 3
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Fig. 17 Transmitted rctation ttuough
a sinple gear train.

5,1. The basic criteria of modifica-
tion on the reduction gear. (Auto-
motiveengine.)

The main criteria ofmodification
ofthe transmission gear is 'the that flle
driving gear rotation speed equals or is
close to the driven gear speed". As it
is balanced with the propulsion force
both for ahead and astem and responds
rapidly. It is more clearly explained in
fig.11.

(O,: CD,

\\tren ttl, is the revolution sp€ed ofthe

69, is the revolution speed of

driven gear
In ca.lculating the revolutions of

the output shaft it is necessary to know
the ratio ofthe gear both on the input
and output sides. The output shaft
r€volution may be ca.lculated by the fol-
lowing formula-

cD1/ (D, = N,x Na / Nr x N3
When N is the number ofgear teeth

The modiication mahod is byre-
moving some geaxs Iiom the original
automotive tmnsmission gear that are
not concemed with the tansmission of
power Even tlDugh longtail boats may
be installed with the same model of
engine the output shaft revolution speed
can be different because of the gear
€tio. However the propeller speed
should be betweer 300 - 500 rpm for
passenger boats.

5.2. Generally used types and the
necessary modifications to the
reduction gear for longtail boats.

Because ofthe reduction gear ft-
ted to a local longtail boat is ftom an
automotiye engine gear then the classi-
fication ofthe reduction geax train de-
pends on the transmission power and
may be classified into thlee groups as
follows;

1 4
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Fig.18

5.2.1. Sliding gear or sliding
mesh,

Modification to the original re-
duction gear is by rcmoving one set
ofdriven gears as shovn in fig. I 9. Ro-
tation speed ofthe remaining driven
gear is slighdy diferqfbecause the gear
mtio between the &iving and driven
gear is unidendfied.

Modifying the sliding gear is by
rernoving the left driven gears (3 -2) as
shown in Fig. 19. The rotating speed of
the driven gear (1 -R) and driving gear
is not much difercnt because both geals
have a small difference in gear ratio.

The gear train transmits bo0r ro-
tation and power, as shown in ligs. 20
and 21 . The change in rotation direc-
tion ofthe modified gear is by shifting
the driven gear (l-R) to engage with
tlle countqshaft gear and reveming gear.

The performance ofthis reduc-
tion gear is higher with lower noise
when compared with other styles be-
cause ofhaving fewer gears in the tain.
In addition, there is less loss as a rcsult

Fis.19 Mo.lifierl seat truin of
the sl ling gear.

Fig. 20 Driwn gear rctates sane
dircction with dririnq Eear.

Fig. 21 Drben gear tutates opposne
dircction with driving gear

The .,riginal eedr trIin of

15
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Fig.22 The origitnl Cear rant of
4 (onstatltnesh Sear

oflow baaklash (Small gaps between
all gea$)

5.2.2. Cotrstautmesh Gear
The constant mesh gear is a de-

velopment ofthe sliding gear but a clutch
gear is added. The fimction ofthe clutch
gear is to mesh with drc driving gea and
dre driven gear. From Fig.22, lhe clutch
gear is contoled by changing the lhid
and the foufth ge3r (3-4). The workiDg
oftlrc cldch gear is by sliding along the
spline to mesh with the inside teeth of
the &iving gear, thereby the power of
tle enghe is trdnsnited tlroughtlrc go-
peller sha.ft.

The working of the modified
constantmesh gear is by shifting the
driven gear (l-2) to mesh with the
constantmesh gear at the left side, in
which drc constantnesh gear is fixed on
the countershaft, Fig.24 shows the
taDsmission. While forreverse revolu-
tions, the sliding &iven gear ( l -2) wi
engage with lhe reverse gear, as shoun
in Fig.25.

Fig. 23 Modi|ie.l gear rnnt oJ
u.ot$ta ftesh gear

FiC.24 Drn,ing Beat and dnven Eear
mtate sane dircction

Fig.25 Dri|ing Sear an l .lrivet getr
ntate oppos ite d iection

l 6
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Fis. 27 ModiJied sear tnin of a synchro-Fig. 26 The original synchmnesh sear

The transmission ofpower by a
modified constant mesh gear is that lhe
input shaft receives the power ftom tlrc
engine and passes it through the
constant mesh gear. The constanfinesh
gear will continue running until dre
driven gear ( I -2) meslEs with the con-
stant mesh gear, Then power will be
transmifted to dle output shaft and pm
peller respectively. In reversing, the
driving gear ( I -2) will be locked by
tlre reversing gear which mak€s lhe out-
put shaft rotate in the reverse direc-
tion.

The driven gears consist of the
slnchronizet who's main function is to
lock with the synchronous speed gear
to hansfer power Then the r€volutions
ftom the rotating gear, which is actu-
ally continuously running, hansferc
tkough to the output shaft. Modifica-
tion to the gearbox is made by taking
the third and fourth synchronizer offdle
gear train, the configuration is shown
infrg.ll.

When the output shaft reverses
rotation, the synchronizer engaged with

Fig- 28 Driven gear and &ieing geat
of mtate in the sane direction.

FiC. 29 The rcverse ntunn8 of the
output shaIl.

t'7
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ReveBeing gear handle

Fig. 30 Components of A Ti eraman
Control leftrs.

the synchronous reverse gear it be-
comes to be a locked and rigid body.
Thereafter the continuous mtation ftom
the reverse idle gear transf€rs to the
syncbnnous rcverse gear and funs the
syncltroniz€rintmisol-

The step gear changes are gen-
emlly in geometric ratios. Four-speed
gear the transmission mtio avemges
about 2.67 in fust gear, 1.93 in sec-
on4 I .45 in third" I .0 in fonh or dircct
drive, and 3,24 in reverse.
(Reference Marks', STANDARD
HANDBOOK for MECHANICAL ENGI-
NEERS, Eugene A.Ava one, Theodorc
Bauneistet III, page 11-9)

6. The Tiller arm and Con-
trol leYer

Jne Ullel alm anO COntrOI level
have the function ofcontrolling the
direction ofthe longtail boat. Both are
made of steel and coated \ryith
cbxomium to prevent collosion. A
contol lever consists ofthe thrcttle
handle, clutch handle and reversing
handle. \jt/hile the boat is running, the
operator will push and pull the conhol
lever to change the engine speed, The
tiller alm is used to change the angle
between the boat atrd the propeller
shaft to maneuver the boat.

The size ofthe tiller arm is one
or two inch pipe and the length ofthe
pipe depends upon the balancing forc.e
for convenience to tum. Finding the
length ofthe control lever will be ex-
plained nexl

Balancing the weight ofthe propul-
sion set

In conholling the Fopulsion s€t,
c.nsideration must be given to lhe con-
renience ofopention The length oftlrc
contxoller must be calculated for bal-
ancing the propulsion set which con-

l 8
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-".<{!=F.{!. .Thai Long-tail Boat

Tail ,eighl

Gear v,eighl

Fig. 31 Afree bad/ diagram afthe
action Jbces on the populsion

cems the weight ofeach device. The
result ofbalancing reflects a reduction
in connol force by tlle operator as rvell.

Determination ofthe length of
control lever for the active force is
done on the tip of tiller arm. On the
diagranl at the left side ofthe firlcrum
is the force 1T) and the eqine weight
is (wr) atthe right side ofthe tulqum
is the transmission gear weight (Wr)
and the tail weight QVr).

A diagram ofthe propulsion set
is shown on figure 3 1 .

Balancing force around the ful-
fiumpoint.

Counter clockwis€ : Clocl:wise
mommt
FLr + WrL, = W, Lj + W3L4

'Ihen 
L. = (W,L3 + wll-r -W,L, /F
Fiom this calculation" a zuitable

length (Lr) ofthe control lever can be
found

7. Supporfing frame

TI-ne supponrng munes useo \um
the longtail boat engine come in dTee
sfuctw€ sryles depending on the engine
charactedstics. The first style is used
with an agriculture engine, which has a
long rod to cany the cooling water
pipe. Generally the length ofthe ftlqum
to the end ofthe cooling water pipe is
2.6 to 4.2 m, which is the standard
length. In the second and third styles
there is only a supporting plate. All the
supporting ftames are able to turn on
two anes that are vefiical and horizon-
tal.

The supporting fiame allows in-
dependent rotation both in the vertical
and hodzontal axis around the flrlcrum.
Adjustment ofthe balance ofthe en-
gine on ttrc zupporting Aame is by mill-
ing two slots beside fie base frane. The
engine can be slid along the slot paths
to adjust the balance. To design the sup
porting frarne up to the engine shuctue
is shown in figure 32.

l 9
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Agrincultur€ Engine

-

r*tr:-
-5r t

Small Multipurpose Engine

-
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Engine
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Fig. 32 The tnrctute ofsupportingfanet ofthe Wpulsion sets.

shaft should not be connected directly
with the clankshaft is because the re-
action force will directly impact on the
engine's crar*shaft and the life ofthe
cranlahaff will rapidly decrease, This
situation is very hamfirl to the engine.
All longtail boats must be mounted
wift a sptine set in tlregopulsioD unic.

The four shapes ofthe spline are
designed to cormect Hween the ddv-
ing shaft and the propeller shaft. These
four shapes are $own inFig.33.

Fig.34 sho*s the inside structu&
ofthe spline set compdsing a ddving
sbaft, a E line, two ball beadngs and a
splinecase. Lubricatingandcoolingby
giease is necessary between the mov-
ing parts within the spline set

8. Spline set

n

"Ere aransnusslon Dower Dasses
tbrough a spline set between thi driv-
ing sbaft and the gopeller shaft. In the
splile set there is a spline, which has
the characteristic ofbeing similarto a
cylinder with a spline hole. The spline
hole has many shapes. The cylinder is
shaped to be hexangonal, octagonal. or
may have more angles. Some are in the
sbap€ ofinvohme gearte€fh ormay even
be a simple key slot. All shapes are
used for engagiq with the propeller
shaft. The fimction ofthe spline is like
coupling but it allow a longituinal
rnovqnenlalongthe slnff ads. Th€ srnall
gap betweenthe ddving shat and pro-
peler sluft is for adjustnentduring in-
stallation ofthe propeller shaft to the
engine. The rcason why the propeller

20
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-G

Key style

I
Gear style

I
Octagonal

3
Hexangonal

Fig. 33 The Shapes ol the Spline

Driving shan

Fig. 34 Componant parts ol a spline set.

9. The T[il

he casing oftail has the fimc-
tion ofzupporting the wooden bush of
the propeller shaft. The shaft length is
between 2.5 meten and 3.5 meters
depending upon engine and boat t}!€.
The length ofthe casing is r€lated to
the driving angle ofthe popeller slufl
This is a suitable angle ofapund 15 to
20 degrco relatiYe to the wat€r sur-
face. The casing of the supporting
frame is at ahigh level on the hull. The
length ofthe casing will also be in-
creased to adjust the ddving angle to
b€ suitable. The impotuntparts oftail
arc as folows; (Fig.35)

1 . The casing oftail: This is the
main support for the wooden bearing
bush the local frctones have selected
local materials like water pipe, which

may be easily formd. It also is duable
andhasshengft ininsullation Tlrc geo-
eral size used is I inch for small en-
gines up to 3 inch for big engines.

2. The wooden bush: This part
has the same fi.rnction as ajournal beq-
ing and direcdy carries the propelldr
shaft. A popula! matedal is selected
using any kind of vrood including soft-
wood chaulmoogr4 tarnarind and co-
conutetc. The mainfrctor is ihd it must
be low cost matedal. Softwood is low
priced and is the usual choice. The
u/ooden bush is fixd by a small screw.
Actually, a tail will offen be mounted in
six \rooden bushes.

3. Grease: For cooling and lu-
bricaingtheFlpel€rsl|aft ardu,ooden
bush. The gease that should be used
will have anti-moisture Foperties be-
cause it direcdy touches the watei as
its operalion is immersed. Ithas a great

21



Power dircction
thmugh to
propeller

prcPeller
shrft

Apomtnity to tnix lvith lvd€r, and tbe
lubrication quality will be charged

4. Tbe pcopeller sbafl this is the
n;n part folbe tamission ofpoum
to fte tr)Iopeller. ltrghtorsiou r€sistad
malerial must be us€d like stainless
sbel Aplp€fiyof$aiDl€ss srel bhiih
dwability md hig[torsion rcsishnce, it
is also sts€ss r€sisbnt and higbly flo<-
iblewilhhigb anti-corrosionproperties
inseawal€r.

Tail's cas€

Fig.35 The elencntory pans in tail.

10. The Pmpeller
ll

J nc g€nerat corulgunnon oI a
longtail bodb popeller c@sfuts oftlrlD
blades. The pihh ofpropeller depends
on the hub length. The principle ofthe
design ofthe blades is the avoidance
of calitation tlhl ;qm,ges the propeller.

Avoidance of cavitation is by
seting a zuitable operaional sp€€d for
ftelropel€rndchiDglbecqt€dno(k
as a slrcrt pitch gopell€r for a lovf
speed boat ard a lorg pitch for high
speed boat. For this reason, the de-
signer needs to arnnge a smooth
she3mline for the water possing ov€r
the blad€! thus, incrc€sing th€ sur&ce
arca of wat€r touching the blade as
well. This method reduces the com-
pression force on all areas ofthe blade.

Matching of the pitch of the
propeller and &e horsepow€r ofthe
engrnc ar€ showninFig. 36;

supply
^"*{from
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Fig,36 The pmpeller styks of lhe hish.otational speed (RiSht) and a
loN and nediun dationtl speed (Lell)

Propeller Crvitation
Cavitation is a damaging phe-

nomena on the surface of blades
caused by bubbles. These bubbles are
formed ftom the release ofdissolved
gases in the water at low negative
pressures. Followingthe boilingtheor,y,
the liquid is heated and boils at lower
temperatures at low pressures. The
lover the negative pressure or lacuum
the more easily the liquid boils at low
temp€ratures. Movement of liquid on
the upper surface is at high speed rcla-
tive to lowpressue and this continues
until it is lower than thepressure at boil-
ing poinr The water immediatelyboils
and vaporizes.

The problems caused by cavi-
tation arc as follows:

l) Unneressary dmg.
2) Detedoration of propeller

effciency.
3) Vibration ofthe blades.

4) Damage to the surfac€ ofthe
blades.

When a cavity varishes near the
trailing edge on the backside of the
blade because ofhigh p!€ssue, a bubble
hits the backside surface and darnages
the gopellels swface with pockna*s.
This shock force, effected by the col-
lapsing ofa cavity, is greater than hun-
dreds or a thousand tirnes atrnosphedc
prcsswe.

When severe,lhis mayl€srlt in a
marked increase inrprn, slip, and shaft
power with a small increase in boat
speed or efective power. As cavitation
develops, noise, vibration, and erosion
of the propeller blades, starts, and
shudders are experienced. It may oc-
cur eilher on the face or on the back of
the propeller. Although cavitation ofttrc
face has litde effect on tbrust ard toqqug
extensive cavitation atthe back can ma-
teiially atrect Oirust an4 in general, re-
quires either an increase in blade area
or a decrease in gopeller rpm to avoid
it The erosion on the back ofthe blad€s
is caused by the collapse ofcavitation
bubbles as they move into
sule resions towards the
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Flg. 37 Phenonena of genetating
blrbble and press rc on a blade.

laaling edge.@efet ence lron standard
handboo*fot nechanical engineers by E-u-
gene A.Arallone and Theodore
Bauneisterlll)

Frcm observation, the propel-
ler blades found on the long tail's boag
ale made ftom iDferior quality nate-
rial,vfiiciiseasily cracked-Alsos'n,tl
holes due to cavitation arc often found
on the propeller surfaae, The propel-
l9r operation qeates the aavitatioo at
the blade tip6, uAich weotulty corode
and crack. The propeller will become
increaseingly weak util it breala lvtile
rJvorking.
(Fis.38)

Fig- 3E Damaged position oh the
prcpeller.

Fig. 39 El.ctric ttarting circuit.

ll, Starting Systerns
Electical tlpe
Starting the engine ofa long tail

boat is mostlyby electic startermotor,
r+fiich comes with the original engine.
The shder motor &ives tlrc ring-sh4ed
gear arowrd the angine's flywheel. The
fly-u/heel tuDs athigh sp€ed and wiftin
len s€conds g€rcfates the compression
pressure in the cylinders. An electric
starting system is heavy on battery
power. Thw arecharghg system has
been developed through a rect'rfied al-
temator output. This is a closed loop
syst€m.

Fig. 10 An engine vrith an electrk
starting system.

24



Fig. 11 Connectiok ulne on the battery to
suPPlY electric cwrent to the
starting circuit.

Flg. 12 Recoil starter ,pe.

Recoil starting: By attaching a
recoil starting pulley to the engine cra*
shaff (fly wheel). The recoil starter is
linked to the pulley via a ratchet and by
pullingthe g p at the end ofthe rope,
the operator can tum the cmnk shaft to
stafi the €Dgine, After tlle engine starts,
a releasing trip allows the rcpe to be
rcwound automatically.

,.AEi.t -Thai tnns-rail Boat

Pulley

Rotation
direction

Flg, 13 Rope winding lype

Rope winding tlpe: A rope pul-
ley is ptovided on the engine cranksbaft
(fly wheel). When the rope separately
provided is wound around the pulley
and pulled stronglt the engine starts.
ln this case, a decompression lever is
provided on the engine to more
easily start by pulling on the rope.
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- Annex I: Tables

Tbble I Show relationship between corosion tate in milligrams per square
decimeter per day (mdd) and penetration in inches (ipy) and cen
timeters per year.

0.001 346
0.000 412
0.ooo 427
0.000 4'16
0.000 432
0.000 412
0.000 427
0.000 419
0.000 508
0.000 409
0.000 409
0.000 414
0.000 394
0.000 409
0.000 429
0.000 521
0.000 323
0.000 414
o.ooo 412
0.000 417
0.000 488
0.000 348
0.000 462
0.000 480
0.000 465
0.000 500
0.000 510

Aluminium 25
Ambrac
Brass(Admiralty)
Brass (red)
Brass (yellow)
Bronze, phosphor (5% Sn)
Bronze (silicon)
tsronze, casl (uc-c-5-b,
Cast iron
Coppef
Coppe/nickel alloy (70/30)
'Hastelloy A'
'Hastelloy B'
'Hastelloy C'
'lnconel'

lron/silicon alloy
Lead (chemical)
'Monel'

Nickel
Nicksl silve(18%Ni)
Ni-resist
Silver
Sainless steel Type 304
Stainless steel Type 430
Steel(mild)
Tin
anc

2.72
8.86
8.54
8.75
8.47
8.86
8.54
8.70
7.20
8.S2
8.95
8.80
9.54
8.94
8.51
7.00
'! '1.35

8.84
8.89
4.75
7.48
'10.50

7.92
7.61
7.86
7.29
7.15

0.000 528
0.000 162
0.000 168
0.000 164
0.000 170
0.000162
0.000 '168

0.000'165
0.000 200
0.000'16'1
0,000 161
0.000 163
0.000 't55

0.000 161
0.000 169
0.000 205
0.000 127
0.000 163
0.000 '162

0.000 164
0.000 192
0.000 137
0.000 181
0.000 189
0.000 183
0.000 197
0.000 207
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Table 2 Show to convcrt A into B mulliply by Iirctor:

B Factor Reciprocal

mm

mm/yr

mrf/yr

mrls

mils/yr

mils/yr

ms

g/m

g/m /oay

g/m /nT

g/rn

qm laay

q/rn /nr

aTtn

1 ,000d

2.74d

0 .144d

25.40d

0.0696d

0.0029d

0.08326d

0 .001d

0.365d

8.76d

0 03937d

14.4d

345d

12 .01d

d = density nrcti l l  (g/c[] ')
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